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100 GERMAN SPIES ARE PUT TO DEATil IN BELGIUM 
AUSTRIA AND FRANCE END THEIR DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS AND BROADEN SCOPE OF WAR 1 
CITY OF LIEGE INVESTED.BUT FORTS\ARE INTACT 

LULL BEFORE STORM 
’ (S WAY WAR EXPERTS 

CHARACTERIZE QUIET 
PREVAILIHGAT LIEGE 
Little Doubt That Engage- 
ion Scale Not Wit- 

in Present War Is 

;nt 

VS DESTROY 
ES AND ROADS 
*UND TONGRES 

id System of Es- 
e Believed Through- 
ilgium and Govern- 
Is Taking Action 

1, August 11 (3:05 a. 

; correspondent of the 

ilegraph telephones a 

from Maastricht that 
there has been heavy firing 
along the line between Liege 
and Tongres. 

The Germans are placing 
heavy guns before Liege and 
Namur. 

A Rome dispatch to the Daily 
Mail says it is reported that 
the Montenegrins have oc- 

cupied Scutari. 

Brussels, Via London, August 11.— 

(3:30 a. m.)—The lull in the fighting 
viround Liege since Saturday appears 
to be the lull before the storm. There 
is little doubt that an engagement on 

a scale not yet witnessed in this war 

is imminent. 
The people of Brussels are extra- 

ordinarily watchful against spies. 
There is universal belief that proofg 
exist of an organized system of 
espionage, in which German business 
men of the highest standing are in- 
volved. The governor of Antwerp has 
issued a proclamation warning all 
German and Austrian residents to pre- 
sent themselves before the police. Re- 
fusal to do so will put them in danger 
of being shot as spies. 

German soldiers who have become 
separated from their regiments and 
have lost their way continually are 

falling into the hands of Belgians. For 
the most part they are cavalrymen 
and surrender without striking a 

blow, apparently glad to be fed and 
lodged by their captors. .Two hundred 
Germans were captured last night in 
this way. 
DESTROY BRIDGES 

AROUND TONGRES 
The Germans have destroyed the bridges 

and railways around Tongres. 
King George sent a message to King 

Albert of Belgium, congratulating him on j 
the splendid defense of the country by 

^ the Belgian army, especially against the; 
repeated attacks on Liege, of which King i 

Albert must bo proud. 
The Indopendanee Beige says that the 

Eighty-ninth German Grenadier regiment, 
of which King Albert is honorary colonel, 
was the first to invade Belgium. In the 
assault on Liege last Wednesday the pa- 
per declares the regiment lost more than 
2000 men. 

The. Soir makes the announcement that 
the Germans have liberated the bishop 

1 and burgomaster of Liege, who. with oth- 
ers of a deputation which visited General 
Von Kmndch and begged him not to bom- 
bard the town, were placed under ar- 

^ lest. The condition of their release is 
that they shall remain in their own 

homes. 
The same paper reports that a force of 

Uhlans has arrived at Lauenburg In a 

starving condition. 

Transports Sail 
San Juan, P. R., August 10.—The Ar- 

gentine transports Pampa and Chaco 
sailed today for Boston, taking a crew 

of 900 officers and sailors to man the 

Argentine dreadnaught Riwtdaviva from 
the Fore River ship ya'ds at Quincy, 
Mass., where she was built, to Argentina. 

r.1,1 

i i Currans* to Take Command • 

♦ 
4 Laredo, Tex.. August 10.—Gen- 4 
f eral Carranza left San Luis 4 
4 Potosi today for Queretaro to 4 
4 take command of the entire con- 4 
4 stltutionallst army there, accord- 4 
4 ing to information received here 4 
4 from San Luis Potosi. 4 
♦ ♦ 

Dutch Steamer Is Sunk; 
Crew Landed At Helsingfors 

t ^Rondon, August 10—(6:16 p. m.l—The 
fouton steamer Alcor, of !0u5 tons, has 
been .sunk and her crew lauded at Hel- 

singfors. She was bound from Rotter- 
dam for Cronstadt, Russia. There Is 

nothing to show whether; idle strudk a 

mine qr was lilt by a shell. 
One hundred and twenty Germans 

Among the crew of the Red Star Uns 
J ’' t l 

r '• ’• k, i* .St, 

steamer Lapland, anchored In the Solent, 
were 'taken off the vessel late today by 
a government tug and transferred to 

Portsmouth. Fifty Belgians among the 

■rew also left the steamer for Belgium. 
A French gunboat escorted Into Fal- 

mouth at noon an Amsterdam vessel, 
which the warship had picked up at the 
mtrance to the English channel. 

French Government Charges 
Austrians Violated Prom- 

ises and Sent Troops to 

the French Border 

FRENCH AMBASSADOR 
LEAVES AND AUSTRIAN 
DEMANDS PASSPORTS 

French Consider Austrian 

Troop Movement as Act- 

ing Against France—Give 
Out Formal Statement 

Paris, Via Idtndon. August 10.— 

(8 p. in.)—It was officially announced 
tonight that France had broken off 

diplomatic relations with Austria- 
Hungary. The French ambassador at 

Vienna has left the Austrian capital 
and the Austro-Hungarian ambassa- 
dor to Paris has asked for his pass- 

ports. 
In announcing the breaking off of 

relations with Austria the French for- 
eign office made the following state- 
ment: 

“Contrary to assurances given by- 
Austria to the French minister of 
foreign affairs that no Austrian 
troops were taking part in the Franco- 
German war, the French government 
has ascertained beyond any possible 
doubt that certain Austrian troops are 

at present in Germany outside the 
Austrian frontier. These troops, which 
have set free certain German troops 
destined to be employed in fighting 
the French, ought indubitably, de 
facto and dc jure to be considered as 

acting against the French. In the cir- 
cumstances the French ambassador 
was ordered .to leave Vienna. 

“The Austrian ambassador at Paris, 
on being informed as to France’s de- 
cision, asked for his passports.” 
MONTENEGRINS 

ADVANCE ON AUSTRIA 
Vienna. August 10.—(Via London.)—Five 

thousand Montenegrins lust Saturday ad- 
vaneed against the Austrian frontier posts 
to the oast of the fortified town of Tre- 
hinje, Herzegovina. The Austrian losses 
were one officer and f'l men while tlie 
Montenegrins lopt 3X) men killed. 

The Russians have made strenuous ef- 
forts to enter Austria, but have been re- 

pulsed. The Austrian frontier troops 
have carried out successfully several 
recommitcring expeditions. 

The Reiehspost says that Servian sup- 
plies from the new Servian territory are 

gradually being cut off as the surround- 
ing of the Servians by the Austrians pro- 
ceeds. 

NO GREAT BATTLE 
YET BEEN FOUGHT 

Gone! on, August 11.—(1:20 a. mO—No 
great battle has yet been fought on land 
or sea in the war of seven nations, un- 
less the German assaults upon the fort- 
resses at l#iege eventually assume the 
proportions of battle in history. Roth 
combatants claim victory there, with the 
Belgians still holding the forts and the. 
Germans occupying the city.. 

The situation Jk unique. There is no 

confirming of the Daily Mail's report that 
the French ha ye engaged the Germans 
and cut off then* retreat, inflicting a loss 
of met). The Belgians claim that 
they have taken soon prisoners on Belgian 
soil, but military men regard all the es- 

timates of the belligerents as great ex- 

aggerations. 
Apart from Giege. the fighting of the 

first week, when resolved to the proper 
prospective eventually, doubtless, will be 
considered insignificant. 

France and Austria finally are offi- 
cially at war, the ambassadors having 
left the respective capitals. The French 
government broke off diplomatic rela- 
tions with Austria on the grounds that 
Austrian troops were reinforcing the Gor- 
mans. v 

Austria appears to have abandoned the 
advance on Servia for a time, and appar- 
ently is co-operating with Germany in the 
supposed strategy of attemptihg to crush 
Fiance before Russia can mobilize. 

Financial conditions in England are re- 

turning to normal. Although there is a 
great disorder in many trades, the prices 
of foodstuffs have risen only slightly. 

TEXAS DEMOCRATIC 
CONVENTION TO MEET 
K! Paso, Tex., August 10.—The state 

democratic convention of Texas will con- 
vene here tomorrow to ratify nominations 
made In the recent primary and adopt a 

platform. 
The state democratic executive commit- 

tee today declared Jeff McLemore of 
Houston a nominee for congressman at 
large over W. P. Lane, present comp- 
troller. Mr. Lane gave notice of appeal, 
claiming an official count would Insure 
his selection. 

HOW LIEGE IS FORTIFIED | 

MAP SMOWIN6 <UTV OP L1E.GE. AND its defending forts. 

RELIEF OF FOREIGN 
TRADE DURING WAR 
National Foreign Trades 
Council Holds Special 
Meeting in New York. 

Work for Unity 

New York* \iiriin« 10.—The National 

Foreign Trades council, nt n npeclnl 
meetlVR here today, took meanureN for 

the relief of the con Rea t Ion of foreign 

com coerce «lue to the war. Jamea A, 

Farrell, preaident of the United Stale* 

Steel corporation, and ehnlrman of the 

council. In opening, laid stress on the se- 

riousness of the Nftiintlon, and gave nn 

the object of the relief niciiRureM the 

atartlng of eiports to lflurope. 
It whs agToed that the council, which 

consists of 3D national representative 
bankers, merchants, railroad and steam- 

ship men, collectively standing for the 

general interest of all elements engaged 
in or affected by foreign trade, should 
work for national unity of uction in set- 

ting American export and import trade 
free from the paralysis of transporta- 
tion. 

The council decided to keep in daily 
touch with all its members in all parts 
of the United States and with the numer- 

ous industrial organizations which have 

telegraphed to it for information regard- 
ing shipping. Its object is to co-operate 
with every effective agency for the ex- 

tension of American commerce. 

Many Attend 
Although the meeting was called at 

short notice members came from every 
part of the United States. James J. Hill 

promptly left Ht. Paul to attend the ses.r 

sions. while Captain Robert Dollar, tin 
San Francisco exporter, telegraphed that 
he was leaving San Francisco to join 
a committee of the council which will j 
attend the conference of shipping, and 
banking interests called by Secretary j 
Mc.Adoo to meet in Washington on Fri- 
day. V 

A committee was appointed to reconi-1 
mend action at once to the council. 

The council passed resolutions urging I 

the prompt passage of a bill pending in 1 

Congress which would provide immediate 
means to increase the American mer- 

chant marine and recommending that the 

government at once provide war risks 
Insurance at reasonable rates on both the 
hulls and cargoes of American vessels en- 

gaged in over-sea trade. 
In order to speed the accomplishment 

of the proposed relief measures, the res- 

olutions were transmitted Immediately to 
President Wilson, Secretary Bryan. Secre- 
tary of the Treasury McAdoo, Secretary 
of Commerce Redfield, Senator James 
O Gorman, chairman of the Senate inter- 
oceanic canals committee, who has the 
pending shipping registry bill in charge, 
and to congressional party leaders. 

Insurance Rates High 
Mr. Hill, Mr. Farrell ana others strongly 

expressed the opinion that even with up- 
wards of 100 foreign built ships ready to 
some under the American flax. In ease 
the hill passes, the present rates of In- 
surance were eo high that the movement 
if commerce still would be retarded. For 
this reason the recommendation for gov- 
ernment Insurance was adopted, the 
rouncil indorsing the principle and not 
arsing any particular method. The gen- 
eral sentiment was that with the shipping 
•eglstry bill enacted and the Insurance 
question placed upon a reasonable basis, 
the equilibrium of exchange would be 
restored as an Incident of renewed move- 
ment of exports and Imports. 

A committee, to be headed by Mr. 
Farrell, was appointed to represent the 

,v- -,r. V.., 

LIEGE FORTS REMAIN 
INTACT, BUT GERMAN 
TROOPS INVEST CITY 

i 
__ 

Official Dispatches From Belgian Officers Declare Stragetic 
Importance of City Not Affected by German Occupation. 
Every Line of Railroad Between Liege and German Frontier 

Reported Destroyed 

London, August (1 p. m.) Messages received here today in 

[official headquarters from the Belgian general staff assert that 
the occupation of the town of Liege by the Herman troops has 
not had the slightest influence on the stragetic situation. 

It is declared that so long as the ring of forts around Liege 
remains intact, as it still is, the guns command three of the prin- 
cipal roads by which the Herman army can advance. This, it is 
pointed out, makes it impossible for the Hermans, under the 
present circumstances, to receive supplies or ammunition. 
and the German frontier is alleged to 
have been destroyed and the Belgian 
troops are said to have blown away 
every bridge,' tunnel and culvert. 

The Belgian general staff declares It. 
lias received intelligence that the Ger- 
mans, expecting t<> take Liege in a few 
hours, brought with them only sufficient 
food for a few days and little ammuni- 
tion. their plan being to rush Liege and 
make' it their prepared base of opera- 
tions. 

The same authority states that the 
German assertion of the capture of 4oao 
Belgian prisoners is baseless, and adds 
that not a single Belgian soldier remains 
in the town of Liege, as they all are sta- 
tioned In the forts. 

So far as ran be learned by the Belgian 
general staff, some 120,noo German troops 
were engaged at Liege. They are said 
to have ho weakened as to he unable 
effectively to attack the forts. 

On the other hand, it is argued that 
it is not possible for the forts to concen- 

trate their fire on the town of Liege, il- 
self. 

The next development in the situation 
is to be the arrival of the Belgian main 
army, reported to be advancing rapidly 
from Louvain. In I he northwest, to at- 
tack the Germans occupying the town of 
Liege. 

EYEWITNESS 
TELLS OF BATTLE 

London, August 11.—(2:20 a ni.)—'The 
Daily Telegraph’s correspondent, who 

says that the German artillery tactics 
were excellent, hut expresses surprize at 
the infantry fighting in close order. Bat- 
talion after battalion was thrown into 
the fight In solid formation, but he adds, 
the estimates of 25.000 losses was an ex- 
aggeration. 

Most of the captured Germans were 
from IS to 24 years old. Their greg uni- 
forms were stripped of all insignia and 
their helmets were covered with grey 
cloth. 

The civilians of the town, says the cor- 
respondent, showed the greatest courage 
under bombardment and In the Yaee of 
alarms brought in by frightened refugees. 
'Hie German shells did a little damage 
to tile elty in the angle between the 
HI vers Oni'tlie and Meuse. The factories 

land coal mines were inspiration through- 
out the fighting. 

The correspondent, writing on Sunday, 
predicted that the Germans could not 
take the forts without sacrifices which 
would cripple their right wing. He ex- 

pressed the opinion that the German plan 
of sweeping down the Meuse to Sedan 
must be abandoned becauSi it has already 
been so long delayed. He says the French 
have massed five army corps In the Ger- 
mans* path. 

The Germans will bring I heir heavy 
artillery against tin* fortti which will stand 
much bombardment. 

Tn the opinion of the correspondent 
the Germans have decided to advance 
along the south side of the Meuse, leav- 
ing Liege. 

SOUTH AMERICAN | 
TRADE ATTRACTING | 

COAL DEALERS 
Chicago, August 10.—Dealers from the | 

eastern and southern coal Welds, who 

have approximately 350,000 tons of coal ! 

ready for shipment to South America 
^ 

as soon as transportation is available, 
have recommended the organization of 

an official board of commerce to Instruct 

business men of the needs, finances and 

transportation questions of the South 
American trade, according to an an- 

nouncement today by the Black Diamond, 
the organ of the trade. 

'lnquirities have been made, it was an- 

nounced, of the Chamber of Commerce 

of the United States, of W. C. Redfleid, 
secretary of the department of commerce, 

and John Barrett, director genefai of Pan- 

American union and promises were made 

that the coal trade would co-operate with 

other lines to accomplish as much as pos- 

sible with the small tonnage available. 
According to an announcement from Mr. 

Barrett, the 10 nations— Argentina, Boli- 

via, Brazil, Chile. Peru, Uruguay, Ecua- 

dor. Paraguay, Colombia and Venezuela— 

import from the European nations now 

at war more than $660,000.u00 annually and j 

export to the same countries goods to 1 

the value of 9684,000,000. 

[JIG RAINS IN THE 
CENTRAL WEST 

St. Louis. August 10.— Rains varying 
Tom 15-minute showers to long down- 
•ours tonigiit broke droughts In eastern 
JlHHourl and western Illinois. In Missis- 
ilppl county. Missouri, the rain was the 
irst in 97 days. Rami, 111., reported two 
nciies of water fell In 30 minutes. 
••■••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I 

TODAY’S AGE-HERALI) 
1— Oik* hundred spies put to death in 

Belgium. 
Austria and Fram e end diplomatic re- 

lations. 
Liege invested but forts not taken. 
Mrs. Wilson’.- body on way to Rome. 

2— Alabama iti strong position us result 
of war. 

3— Work op Tennessee resumed. 
4— Editorial comment. 
5— Mo: e expressions on European war. 

One killed and two hurt when girder 
falls. 

Working out {dans to finance cotton. 
Expect money from Washington to- 

day. 
6— Society. 
7— Sports. 
5—Tuscaloosa bard hit by stoppage of * 

work. 
Bankhead thinks Warrior work must- 

wait awhile. 
1—Markets. 
3—Best financial legislation since civil 

War, say experts. 

jj}* iK4j» i.»x 

ONE HUNDRED SPIES 
KILLED IN BELGIUM; 
OVER 2000 ARRESTED 
Belgium Covered by Network of German Spies, 

Says Report From Brussels—Private Signs Dis- 
covered On Military Works—Severe Precaution 
Now Taken By Military Experts. 

Brussels, via Paris, August 10 (2:35 p. m.)—Belgium has 
been covered by a network of German spies. Six hundred al- 

ready have been arrested and 100 were shot today. 
Some of (lie Germans captured wore uniforms of gendarmes, 

civic guards, soldiers and officers of (lie Belgian army Many 
were armed with bombs and revolvers and lode in automobiles 
bearing false numbers. They also bud in (heir possession tele- 

grams and lettersjwitli the counterfeit signature of the Belgian 
minister of war. dust before and after the fighting private 
signs were discovered on bridges, military works and aque- 
ducts indicating that those structures should be blown tip. 

SWEEPING PRECAUTIONS TAKEN 
Severe precautions have now been taken by the military 

authorities. No one is admitted at the railway stations without 
a permit, and automobiles are halted at every mile. 

The war minister has issued a proclamation that every tier 
man and Austrian who does not declare himself within 24 hours 
will he considered a spy. Since the Flanders provinces were 

placed under martial law two days ago. more than 2000 have 
been arrested as spies. 

Forty thousand volunteers have been enrolled and have been 
formed into 20 regiments of 2000 each. 

The train service between Brussels and Baris was resumed 
this morning. 
«••••••••••••■•••••••••’••••••••■••■••••••••••••••a•••••••>•••• 

I-1 
CAPTUREDBY ESSEX 

Strict Censorship Keeps 
Fate of Big Vessel From 
Public Knowledge, But 

Rumors Indicate Capture 

York, tugiiNl 10.-—While iiieom- 

lim liners toilni liroiiglif eonflruuiHon 

Hint foreign wtirNlilpn arc « -rulMliia oil' 

Ihe Ymerlenn cohnI, strict een*orHl»l|» 
liver the entiles from llermiiiln perhaps 
kept hidden frnni public knowledge the 

fnte of the Yiorth l»erm«n Lloyd 
stemner Kronprinr. W ilhelm, which look j 
IMIOO tons nf eonl out of HiIm pol miller j 
rover of darkness In*! week before the 

linttlrship h'lorlda lieu nn It* enforce- 

ment nf Hie iieiitrnllt.v laws 
The British cruiser Kssex has cap- 

tured tin- Herman liner and is taking 
her. a prize of war. into Hamilton. Ber- 

muda. according to wireless message* 
lectured to have been overheard at sea. 

rite Associated Press correspondent at 

Bermuda indicated in a cryptic dispatch 
that he had information which lie had 
not been allowed to communicate by, 
•able. Tills message came in response 
to one informing the correspondent of 

the reported capture of the Kronprinz 
Wilhelm. 

Enforce Military Laws 
Port authorities put into affect more 

'igid enforcement of the neutrality 
aws today almost simultaneously with 
the arrival of the Atlantic transport 
Incr Minnetonka with the story that a 

varsliip, nationality not learned, had 
lursuod her during tin* closing hours 

>f her voyage to American waters. Ail 

•mburgo wan placed on the wireless ap- 
laratus of every foreign ship In New 

fork harbor. This step was taken lit- 

er the authorities began to suspect 
oreign cruisers at sea might lie com- 

nunicutlng w'ith ships of their natiou- 
illty in port. 

The chase of the Minnetonka ended 
arly toduy only after the ship steamed 
nto the three-mile neutrality zone in 

he vicinity of Nantucket Three dn>s 
»ut from Liverpool, the Monnetonka, 
'lying a British flag, was informed by 
vireless by the White Star liner 

Iceanie, on her -way to lOngland, that a 1 

date of war existed. 
]just night the Monnetonka refused 

0 disclose b> wireless her Identity to 1 

1 warship which asked it. With her | 

■jort.Holes blanketed and electric wires I 

(i every slat** room cut, the Minnetonka 
dad through the fog and a few hours 

{Continued on I’sge Slight) 

Complete Revolution Of 
Cotton Marketing Urged 

Washington, August 10.—Complete revo. 

ullon In the methods of cotton market- 

ng was proposed today us a means of 

ellef from depression threatened by the 

losing of the cotton markets during the 

Suropean war The plan was laid lie- 

ore the House agricultural committee by 

experts of the department of agriculture, 
t contemplates government supervision 
if marketing, federal .standardization of 
trades, and establishment of a system 
if warehousing to make baled cotton a 

Halid basts for credit lo growers and 
•nuble them to finance their crops until 
idvantageous conditions can be made for 
Marketing. 

C. J. Miami, chief of the division of 
■markets, suggests the scheme be put Jn 

operation through the I.ever cotton 
grades hill, now before the House conv 
mil tee. This bill provides for feder* 
supervision of cotton grading and Ms* 
fixing of federal standards for cotton. 
Mr. Brand suggested amendments to en- 
able the government to license cotton 
warehouses, where tile crop could hg 
stored. Under such conditions, he said, 
tlie new federal board would be able to 
make cotton in the warehouses the basis 
of ample credit to growers. 

The committee tomorrow will hear cot- 
ton men of the south on* tin* proposed 
scheme, and will ask them for sugges- 
tions. F. .1. Watson, commissioner of 
agriculture of South Carolina, today be- 
gan organising a committee of grower# 
und manufacturers to present the vi#wg 
of the southern cotton m#n. 

'i 
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ON WAY TO ROME 
FOR BURIAL TODAY 
Simple Ceremony Marks 
Funeral Services at White 
H ouse Y esterday—Coun- 

try Pays Tribute 

HYnnlilngion. \hWum« 10_Woodrow 
Wilson, Prcalilent of (lie I nlted Mute", 
tonight I* oinking the smlilest journey 
i»f III* life. In ii special trnln hearing 
ll»e lioilv of >lr*. \Vllson to Its fltin 1 rest- 

ing place beside the graves of her 
Father anil unit her, lie Is on tl»e way 

to It nine, (in., with his daughters mid a 

few mein hers of his own and Ills wife's 

families. 

The last simple ceremony of the 
funeral will take place tomorrow aft- 
ernoon In the quiet wooded cemetery 
i»f the Heorgiu town. Then the I’resd- 
Icnt will turn ugahi to the burdens «»r 
hla office and the loneltneMS of the 
White I Inline. 

While flags drooped it half-must 
throughout the capital today and thou- 
sands gathered in the wide avenue be- 
fore the closed gates of the White 
I louse grounds, the. Ilrst service was 

held over Mrs. Wilson's body in the 
cast room. The flags, the crowds, the 
i*l oh frig of the government departments 
In the afternoon and lh« masses of 
flowers which overflowed the east room, 
were lh* nsi ion s only way of express- 
ing its sympathy. 

Service Simple 
fii accordance with Mrs. Wilson's 

wish, tiie service was of the simplest. 
There was no musie, only the reading 
*f a few verses from the Bible, a pray- 
»r by the l>ev. 8y I venter Beach of the 
•Imrcli which the Wilson family attend- 
'd during their years in Princeton, IM. 
b, and a benediction by the Hov. .1. II. 

Taylor, at whose church the President 
ms worshiped since he canto to Wasli- 
ngtoii. 

Less than JOO were present. Besides 
he family there W'er© a few intimate 
rlends, the members of the eg bluet 
did, their wives, the committees from 
ii*' Senate and the House headed bv 
lie vice president ami the speaker, and 
lie employes of the White House. 
The casket was born from the White 

louse by six members of 'the city 
ml lee force, who have guarded the 
mine of the Presidents for .sears. Thor© 
vcre no honorary pallbearers. 

Few saw the funeral party pass on it.* 
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